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IF your Kidneys are diseased,

ip your blood is full of Uric Ac
id and Rheumatism threatens:

IF the germs of Malaria are in
your system:

if your blood is clogged with
poisons and impurities;

IF your Bladder is weak, inflam- -

or diseased,
lYouneed D?HobbS

.

larai

ieyPills
For they heal, soothe and

strengthen the Kidneys.

send SO cents in stamps, or silver!
JO., omcago or oan r rancisco
and Blooa Filtering ree,

They prerent Brights Disease, '

They cure Diabetes,
Thej dissolve gravel, sand, and brick-du- st deposits.
They filter uric acid and malarial poisons out of the blood,
They cure Cystitis, Gleet, Prostatitis and the like,
Thev make nure. rich blood.

JANUARY WANTS
EASILY SUPPLIED BY

& FORE.

f
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Ail druggists. SO cents a box. or
direct to the HOBB'S Medicine

Book on Kidney Health

WE YOUR
ARE

LEAD JOHNSON

THEM JUST RECEIVED

Embroideries
ALL.

Ever Exhibited

Capes
Johnson C that will

New
and Fore.
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THE LARGEST AND MOST ELE-

GANT ASSORTMENT OF ,

and White
.
Goods

in this city. We have yet a few

and Jackets
be sold REGARDLESS OF COST.

Styles in Kid Gloves.
CALL No. 1&3 .

Promptly Filled.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
POSTAGE PREPAID.

Tbi Daily Mksbihgib, by malli one year,
17.00; tlx monthi, $3.60; three montha, 91.75;
one month, 60 cents.

Served In the city at 60 cents a month; one
week, 15 oenta; 91.75 for three monthi or
97.00 a year.

Thi Wixkiy Mxsbxhgib, (8 pagee) by
mail, one year, 91.00; six monthi, 50 cents.

ILMING1W, N. C.
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THE BITER BIT.

The North, or a large portion of it,
cannot understand the South as to the
great war.' "At this late day, the Phil-
adelphia Telegraphy Rep., says cele-

brating Gen. Lee's birthday is a passing
sentiment that will be likely to fade
away altogether. More than improb-

able. Washington's birthday is" cele-

brated, and Lee is closer to the South-A- m

hnrt than WAshineton is. and he
is a more knightly, engaging, and per
feet character than the other illustrious
Virginian. He is a man to love aso
well as ..to venerate. The celebration
of the anniversary of his birth will be
more likely, in extend than to grow into
desuetude. :

In this connection let us mention
that a letter of Gea. Lse'sto Gen! Early
dated the 22d of November, 18G5, pub-

lished recently, effectually disposes of
Gen. Longstreet's recent slanderous
charge that the great Coc federate Chief
tain doubted as to Gen. Eirly's loyalty
to the Confederacy a most preposter
ous charge. We would as soon hay9
doubted the loyalty of Lea Or. . Jackson
as the loyalty of staunch old Early. In
this letter, worthy of the immortal hero
of the South, isfthis:

"I think the South requires, --the
presence of all her sons, more than at
any period of her history, and I deter-
mined at the outset of; her difficulties
to share the fate of my people. I wish
you every happiness j and prospeiity
wherever you may go; and in compli
ance with your request enclose a state-
ment of your services, which I hope
may answer your purpose. You will
always be present to my recollections
I desire, if not prevented, to write a
history of the campaign m v lrgmia
All my records, books, orders, etc.
were destroyed in the conflagration and
retreat irom Kichmond."

It was a great loss to the South and
its "lost cause" when Gen.. Lee failed
to carry out his purpose to write the
history of his own campaigns." ' Wha

, a noble monument of heroic service it
would have been!-I- t would have ranked
hijjh with the military histories, and in
calmness of statement, in lucidity of
arrangement, in exact reports, in abso-

lute candor and truthfulness it would
have been foremost.

It is noticeable how promptly lead
ing Southern newspapers are applying
the cautery to LoDgstreet for his cruel
and slanderous assaults upon Gen. Lee
and others. The boomerang he threw

...ha- - already returned to. torment the
thrower. .

Even Georgian papers withhold not
their hand ia determined censure. The
Atlanta Journal has an . editorial from
which the following is an 'extract

"We do not think that it is in any
sense a great book and there are several
narratives of the war by Confederate
commanders which are distinctly su-
perior to this book of Longstreet's in
every respect.

The most foolish thing Gen. Long-stre- et

ever did is put in lasting evidence
in this vol u trie. His attack upon Lae
has already Reacted upon himself. "

When nor Cameron, in his
address last night, alluded to Long-stree- t's

slander of Lee, the great audi-
ence cheered the speaker to the echo.

Gen. Longstreet was a good sojdier
nobody denies that. But he has at-
tempted to tear lanrels from the brows
of two men the lachet of whose shoes
he was not worthy to loose Stonewall
Jackson and Robert E. Lee. ,

His assault opon Lee will be duly an-
swered, but if no rep1 were made to it,
the fame of the great chieftain of the
Confederacy would not suffer."
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rpDERE IS JUST SIX POZEX PAIRS AND THEY WERE PURCHASED THIS
Season. We will close them onl at 75e per pair 1 HIS WEEK.

TOWELS Pure Linen (German Hack Towels, fall size, they are worth 25c, they
arc 20c each. , .

TOWELS Same quality as the 25c grade, a smaller size, only 15c each , '
TOWELS All Pare Linen, a special grade, 12 l2c each.
TABLE DAMASK All Pure Linen Hair Blenched one and three quarters yard

wide at 50c per yard,
TABLE DAMASK (Turkey Red) Full Width, extra quality, only 50c per yard.
FULL LINE of Bleached Damask, full width, at 50 and 75c
YOU MUST SEE those Napkins that are sV.llng at 85c, 1 and $1.50 per dozen.
TWELVE DOZEN PAIBS Children's Hose to close at 15c per pair. They are

regular 25c goods.
Don't forget those FOrR PLY LIXEN CUFFS only 12 c a pair.

'
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The Defendants In the Kinaton In
cendiary Indictments Acquitted.

A. Cae Hotly Oonteaten on
Botb Sides.

Correspondence of the Messenger

Kinston, N. C, Jan. 29.

The trial of the alleged firebujp who
came bo near destroying our town "has
dragged along slowly for; eight day a

now. but the ecd is near as the case will
go to the jury to-da- y. It was of neces
sity a tedious case as every inch w,as

contested by the abl-- counsel in each
side. The speeches of the counsel have
all been made and while all were good
those of Messrs. O. H. Allen and Charles
Ay cock were as good as were ever de
livered at Xnis tar. moee wno snow
Mr.'A'len well say it was the f peech of
his life, and they didn't know it
was in him. To say Mr. Aycock
sustained his reputation is praise enough
to those who have been so fortunate as
to hear him. ffhe judge begins his
charge this morning, Tira defendants
have noted many exceptions to his
rulings which, to a disinterested party,
appear to have b8en perfectly impartial.
Both sides1 seem confident of a verdict
in their favor. The opinion of all seems
to ba that the case of the State is very
much Btronger than it was at last term
when there was a mistrial, while the
defendants have not strengthened their
cause to the same extent.

Never have men worked harder or
etriven harder to do their whole duty
than have Mef srs. Allen ' & Rouse, A. J.
Loftin and H. T. Shaw for the State and
ilx. T. C. Wooten for the defense.
Messrs Ay ccck and L J. Moore came
into the case so late that they had not
the opportunities for worting up the
case as had the others. The verdict of
the jury is awaited with as much inter-
est as any eivergiven in North Carolina.

By Special Telegram

Kinston, N. C, Jan. 29 Judge Gra-
ham delivered an elaborate charge to the
jury trying the alleged firebugs, that for
clearness and fairness has neyer been
surpassed in North Carolina.

The jury took the case at 10:30 o'clock
and brought in their verdict at 12:30
o'clock, which was for acquittal, The
verdict was a surprise to all, as the most
sanguine fiiends of the defendants only
hoped for or expected a mistrial. At
the announcement of the verdict Judge
Graham said: "Gentlemen of the jury,
you have the consolation of knowing
you have turned loose four very guilty
men." State Senator, J, M. Mewborne
was foreman of the jury.

The Prenldeitt Goe Duck Hunting.
Washington, Jan. 29 The President

has gone gunning again, but only for a
brief trip. With Mrs. Cleveland he at-

tended a dinner given in his honor by
the Attorney General last night, and,
then hastily changing his dress suit for
duckmg costume, he drove from the
White house to Seventh street wharf,
where the lighthouse tender Maple was
waiting bun. It was midnight when
the embarcation ras made. The hand
some little vessel at once steamed down
the river. Her destination was said to.
be Quantico, Va , thirty-fo- ur miles
down the Potoma'. There were Borne
rumors that the President might pro'
16ng his trip by joiniDg the other light
house terder Violet at Poitsmouth, Va ,
but it is believed that the President's
engagements will preclude this pro
gramme being carried out. Dr. O'Reilly,
the companion of previous duck hunts,
accompanied the President, Everything
connected with the departure was
manaspd with the eu3tomarv secrecv.
. Later Preside fit- - Cleveland returned
to Wasting:on at 8:43 o'clock this even
ing from his Quantico duck hunting ex-
pedition. The President killed thirteen
ducks.

People have so much money in the
North they do not know how to get rid
of it. A bicycle exhibit in New York
took in f ?0,000 gate money from 120,-0- 00

yisitors. People by the thousands
were hungering all around them.

FAILING MANHOOD
General and Nervous Debility.

Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or
Younff. Robust, Noble
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak. Un
developed Portions of
tsoay. ADsointeiy nn-- f
ai ling Home Treatmen t.
Benefits in a da v.

Men testifv from 50 States and Foreiirn
Countries. Send for' Descriptive Book, ex-
planation and proofs, mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

Are Those My Feet ?

'J'HAT IS WHAT YOU WILL ASK WHSN

yon Save been lined ia a psir of our New Line of
Gentlemen's 93.00 Shoes. Satisfaction is the
one thing we aim to give oar customers. How
we'l we succeed yon can judge by asking our
patrons All we ask i3 that you try one pair of
our $3.00 fchoes. We hve them in Pointed Toe
Lace and Congress Plain Broad Toe, and Extra
Broad, for o'U gentlemen. For stjle and economy
jon'll find them "1 Hii" 8HOB.

SPECIAL OFFER.
An "A 1" 83.00 Gentleman's Lace Shoe

for $3.00. A Shoe that will surprise
yon at

Geo. R. Frencti & Sons

w'B HAYS JUST EKCKIVSD A NSW

LOT OP

English :: Walnuts,
FIRST OP THB HB SB1SON. ALSO?

SEW CITRON, CURRANTS and RAISINS.

JOSDAH ALMONDS,

VALSKCIA ALMONDS.

MINCK MEAT in Balk and Bucket.
PLUM PUDDIKQ In all Blia.

GINQS3 PR2SSKVSS In balS."

8WEBT PICKLES in bulk.

Buck-whea- t and Maple Syrtip
POK FUSB GOODS CALL ON

TkeJno.LBoatwrigWCo.

t No, 15 and 17 South Front 8t.f SOT 13

The prettiest line of Embroideries ever shown in this city. Do not purchase
until you see them. They are here, come and see them. The largest line of
Novelty Dress Goods, Fresh Importations, ever shown. Ask for the Little Book
"Dressing is An Art."

New York Evening Post thinks it "has
no character as a literary performance,"
and his "recollections," are stamped "as
"insipid." ,

It is gratifying to see it mentioned
that the widow of the Southern poet,
Sidney Lanier, has met with success in
the South in her readings from his
poems. He was one of the two or three
foremost of Southern men of genius and

'poets. ,:

The dramatization of "Trilby" has
been a great success, and Du Manner's
pockets overflow with shekels. The
New York Tribune states that a trans-

lation of the novel has appeared in Rus-

sian, "with Du Manner's illustrations.
It is printed under the title of "Katia"
and is ascribed! to one "Terninoff and
all the names are altered to Russian
ones the three immortal Companions
of the Brash being turned into Rus-
sians." i

The critics have a very poor opini on
of Grant Allen's novels. They are re
garded as indecent and disgusting. We
reioice that we have never read one. He
and Hardy ought to be branded and.
tabooed by all correct and pure minded
people. - Nastiness is unclean and hurts
and smuts.

t8NAPS.

The New York Tribune says North
ern people Who settled in the South are
returning to the Northwest. Is that so?

How many? What proportion? They
are still coming.

There are a great many new style
bicycles in the Northern newspapers
There is among them one "for the
new woman," and also two for trans
porting small cannon.

Think of the money spent in smokes
The New York Mail and Express

"says:
"One order has just been, placed at

New Haven for 49,000,000 cigarette
boxes and another for 36,000,090. As
suming that these are the ordinary
small boxes, the two orders' represent
85,000,000 boxes, with a capacity of
850,000,000 cigarettes."

But the complaint is, "times are
hard." The,n add drunks, and what a
sum.

AN ENGLISHMAN FRANK VIEW
4

Conan Doyle, the English novelist,
who visited this country not long ago,
has written to the London Times telling
what he knows about American hatred
of the English. He tells his people that
their "faces have been too long to the
East.' He tells them to look the other
way. He says the opinions of thirty
Governors indorsing' the President's
Venezuelan message,, "vehich .leads
straight to war," are not to be- - set aside
by "a superficial explanation." He
then enumerates the dealings of Eng
land with this country all through the
past, and shows the unfriendliness of
England, and rightly says fhat to an
American "this long succession of
quarrels" can but produce "a chronic
state of sensitiveness." He is precisely
correct when he says so plainly:

"If we are to blame as a community
for some, at least, of these unfortunate
historical incidents, we are even more
to blame as individuals for The wide
spread bitterness which is felt against
us. We have never had a warm, un
grudging word of heartfelt praise for
the great things which our kinsmen
have done, for their unwearying in
dnstry, their virtues in peace, their
doggedness in warytheir unparalleled
clemency when war was oyer. We
have always fastened upon the small,
rude details, and overlooked the great
facts behind."

England has been supercilious to
wards this country always, and has
ridiculed and depreciated America and
Americans whenever it nas had oppor
tuhity. The literature, the novels, the
manners, the politics of the United
States, have been the subject of lam-
poons and satires, and cartoons and
unmenaiy editorials and magazine
papers. John Bull is a superior mortal
and very patronizing, self-wille- d and
insulting.

'Simmons
illlll

&kUi is: ft si i a ? tTW'igas b. s. m fare a v n T?--i

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year." Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-

MONS Liver regulator; the Red z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,

says: ."SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke ji case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it.".

Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and ever one who takes it k
vujre to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS

LL 1M THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache; both an
:aused by a sluggish Liver. .

J. U. Zeiiin & Co.. Philadelphia.

ORANGES
30c per Dozen.

E. WARREN & SON,

. Exchange Corner.

206 Oil MB $1,
0

QN AND AFTER MONDAY - 27th

INSr , UNTIL FEB. 1st, THIS AP
PLIES TO ALL

Dry Goods, Notions,
Undferwear, &c.

R. EVTclTJTIRE
janse

friendly to the rebels than the Spanish
troops."

Another soldier is put in corrfmand
soldier with a bloody record one

who is so remorseless and cruel that he
is called "a butcher." He will conduct
war on another plan. Campos regarded
the humanities, the laws of wary but
the new Spanish, leader will conduct
war in accord with Spanish history and
tradition, like Alva, perhaps, conducted
it in the Netherlands in the long ago.
The Tribune, writing of Campos, says:

"And now what? The great soldier-statesm-an,

who restored the Bourbons
to the throne .ot spam and has for many

been the chief bulwark of theyears dyn- -
, 1 .11 3 . TT , . . .

asiy, nas iaueu. ne nas naa lio.uuu
men at his disposal, and spent more
than 160,000,000. and yet has failed,
and has been recalled. Who else can
hope to succeed ? Cextainly no one, on
the same lines that Oarrmnn fnllnwpd.
If there be a change of policy, and
ruiniess Duxcnery do resorted to, as of
old, the experiment will be most dan- -
ceTOIlR. nrohnblv dinnnfrnna Tf will Via

a game at which two can play, and
wnicn a tnira will scarcely regard with
equanimity."

Every true American must wish God
speed to the patriots that He will
prosper their efforts, thwart the butch
ers, raise up friends, and fill the armies
of the Cubans, and give them victory
and independence

LITERARY GOSSIP.

It was suspected at the start that
Clemens ("Mark Twain") was the writer
of the "Joan of Arc" series in Harper,
It is now authoritatively announced
that he is the author. We read the first
number, were deeply interested, sup-
posing it was what it appeared to be --

a biography written by a playmate of
the most famous and most wronged
woman in history. But finding it a
cheat, a "sell," we have awaited its
completion and the judgment of dis
creet and capable critics as to its real
merits before spending more time in
its reading. We know the story of the
illustrious and noble young woman,
having read much concerning her. If
Mark has got any thing new to tell we
may return to it. " It struck us as skil
fully wrought.

We are interested in The Book?nqri's

monthly report of the book market
what books hold the popular favor. In
Eagland, in December, strange to say,
"Trilby" easily led the others. The
letter says "it is selling at the rate of
several tons' a month." Those that
followed away in the rear were Crock
ett's "Sweetheart Travellers", anjd
Corelli's "Sorrows of Satan." ;Ian
Maclaren's "Auld-- Lang Syne" was
close up. It will go to the ; front
there as it has in the United States.
In this country his two books in
December led all others, and no won
der. Kipling's "Second Jungle Book''
outsells the first, and is very popular.
We are glad to see that the new illus-

trated edition of "Uncle Remus" sold
readily. The other books in the lead
were Mrs. Burnett's "Two Little Pil
grims' Progress," Hope's "Prisoner
of Zenda," Weyman's "The Red
Cockade," Bangs's "A ; House
Boat on the Styx" Allen's
"Aftermath,'.' and Blackmore's "Slain
by the Doones," which is someting of a
fraud. Among the more solid books
those that led were "Arrold's Letters'
and Stevenson's "Vaileina Letters."

Poor Mr. Austin, a man of good un
derstanding, of edubation and a suc
cessful editor, is having ,a very hard
and derisive time of it as Poet Laure-
ate. The Bookman thinks the selection
"to melancholy to contemplate or to
write about," and asks to 'draw a veil
oyer the sight."

It is gratifying to see our really ad
mirable and yery gifted Southern novel
1st, Mr. James L. Allen, so well' praised
in the North. We recognized his supe
rior gifts in the yery first ' instalment
form his pen we read the Harper years
ago, and foretold for a later work,

rne Kentucky cardinal, some
thing of the recognition it has received.
We saw that it was delightfully deli-

cate in its realism, and charmingly
fresh and beautiful in its descriptions,
its love of nature, its peculiar truth in
characterization which give them , an
uplift that placed t he writer much
much above the "host of story writers.
The February number of The Bookman
fays acutely and admiringly of his work
so filled with "some subtle power in-

herent in the author," which gives him
rank, and adds that "it is this trait
which, for lack of better name, may be
called the quality of transfiguration
that gives Mr. Allen's essentially realis-
tic work its inseparably poetic aspect.
And it is the two together, this trans-
figuring touch and this strict adherence
to underlying reality, that make his
stories unlike those of any other writer."

There is a po3thunious story by--

Stevenson called 4Saint Ives" that will
be published soon. "Hope" (Hawkins)
has also another novel ready he calls
"Phroso," and Quiller-Couc-h, a manof
genuine gifts and very entertaining,
has two small volumes out "Wander-
ing Heath'v and "Ia." George Mere-

dith's novel, "The Amazing Marriage,"
is thought by The Bookman to be the
best novel by him since "Diana of the
Crossways." ...

The Chambers, of Edinburgh, will
soon issue a new and revised edition of
"Life and Works of Robert Burns."

Sherman's "Recollections" will ,not

The man with the tattoo
marks on his skin would be
foolish to attempt to wear them ioff by hard work. Theper-
son with a severe cough or I
cold is about as unwise to at-

tempt ito wear- - that off. This

""wear off idea has cost 4
many a life. 4
Scott's Emulsion !

of Cod-liv- er Oil, with Hypo- -' i
phosphites, gives immediate
aid by soothing the cough and.
supplying tonic remedies to the
weakened system.

soc. and $i.oo at all druggists. i

FOR THIS COUNTRY.

V

ABOVE REMARK was paaeedQIHE
by a representative of one of the
largest dealers of DRESSED BEEF
IN THE WORLD.

I Sao EmpMiGallu. "No."

If there is good Beef ia our State
we should have it; It is well known
that the public have had a good rea-

son to complain about the Beef sold
throughout the State.

1 Have lender7 ;

Beet and Know It.

I desire to reach the consumer
through dealers. I want to sell at

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Ask your dealer for my Meat and

' if he will cot furnish you, send me .

your order and I will fill at once.

JOHN J; PHOENIX.

GREENSBORO, N. C.
Jan is

A Dollar Saved

J8 A DOLLA.KMADB.BKiK THIS IN MIND

and inspect the f tick of S BEB HBNDS CO
before baying Furni nre. No vwnthhea up, old
goods, bat all new, modern '8toc, the best in the
city, which they Will sell Ljt cash or on credit at
lo vest prices.

86.00 Wortli Farnitnre 50c Per Week
810.00 " 75c "
812. OO " " 81.00 " (s

Larger amounts on equally favorable terms
Call and examine our large, new arrived stock
of Carpets, which will be sold at fl per week on
each carpet - .

Having killed all oppoBitnD, we now run
against onr own former pr eps we are in re-cei- p'

of large new arrivals of Furnitnrei bongbt
on credit and we Are going to sell, regardless of
consequences.

S. BEHRENDS & CO.,
No. 16 South Front St

WILMINGTON. N." C,

Steps
FBOM THB COKNKS OP i PKONT AND

PRINCESS 8TKKSTS willlbfing you to

MERCER & EVANS'

Shoe Store
Where jon can buy SHOES ss cheap as tha
cheapest, and as good as the best. Call there, buy
a pair, and get a copy of the Puzzle of thx Day

and see how the Bugs" and the "Silver
Bugs" will get across the ''Green-Bac- k Boom'
together.

- , Respectfully,

MERGER & EVANS,

115 Princess Street.
(H. C Evai.8 OM ftand )

CROUUS-- & CO.,
Bankers ami Broken, 45 and 47 E:

ctmn(f I'lace, New York. -

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton,
45-4- 7 Exrhanire Place and Blount Mor

ris Bank Baisdingr, 125th Street and
Park A venae.

QTJR MARKET LETTER, ISSUED GRATIS

and mailed free on appl'cation; also our yearly
Stock. Grain and f!ntr.m Hiunri nrhh .ti .1wvwf v vvr ut n UIV11 TY III UQ
compieied on January 2, 1896 We offer special
facilities to out- of-to- brokt-rs- .

ouk haklBm iJtfice has Just entered onits filth year of faithful servce to clients inGreater .New York, and-i- t may be said, nd trulyso, that the service rendered hat never beenequalt d Aiide from being Harlem ' oldest stockbrokers, we have the lrgest clientele, motepiivate wires, telephones, en ploy m re telegraph
vrv..w.D no ouu uuu&ftccpiii a loan any otheruptown brokers a so larger and more com-
modious suite of offices, with uneqoaled facili-ties, NoR.H OF VV.Lb 8TRKET. ,

National Bank references, New York CottonExchange references.New York stock Kxchahirereferences, Chicago Board of Trade references
WILMINGTON OFHCE: Hi North

Water Street.
U. M. BOBIftSON, Manager.

Out of town business solicited. dec 886m

RECEIPTS.
From Premiums .8 58,105.71" Interests and Rents .... 1V,7UI.77" Payments on Capit! ...... 50,000.00

8127,07.44
DISBURSEMENTS.

For Losses ; :......8 27,175.71
For Commissions, Taxes, License

ees and all other Expenses. 18,126 16
For Dividends... .13,594.70
For Real Estate 6,538.76
For Investments on Collateral and

Mortgage j. JS.t lea nn
Cash on hand and in Back , 8.912 1

$127,807.44
The above figures represent

the.AROLlK 1 IN8TTH w w o..f.Sn,e!???
It beiran busina-- a t hr - if" f ',uce
contested and there has never been one dollar""wui irora any claim for nromntpayment on every loB in this city the Carolinahas invarlahlT bAi-1- rtioira' UU,UJ" or reported.y.yBel. ,oar inn:ce business to.... your own
side Company tin, Ke7p 7o' buUd nplarge
Iowa. wiwuuuu in jonr own

For particulars and ratoa miiir.at fae Coraoai v's Bniimn", s?1?.!mington, . c.' "
CLOTH I Hid3 Si'

Almost Given Away.
TB INTEND MAKING A CHAXGS IN

t"h,wTwiThVe?oa
These prices are f r a short ti?TLMen's Wool 6 Black Chevlotits f 'sn

pnc $i.M now li U W0Ql Salt, regular
All Wrtnl la

and cutrwaivtl ma CDt8 Becuta
oulH Jonr choice 9 75Big Bargains in Bo, s and chUoVen's Suits.

PANTS. PANTS.
1 Pantf, govl value. 60c.ft 75 and $3 Pants only st 35

f,enfM7iL0,u' ! t Panta for sn.
$6 to "only $wVTerCOaU 18 10 18 ies.wortn

only itonotwau tooior " snort time

J. H. REHDER&CO
Phone US. eit

Successor to Brown & Roddick.

o, 29 ftlORTH FROPJT STREET,

W.H,&R,S,TUCKER&CO(

Selling

Wiote

9
i

M3

Goods
TAKING, Feb. 1st.

and Special Prices.

1 1 CO..

BEFORE STOCK
t- 10 0

17 11 06
A M.

05 IS 43
1 6 9 06
8 45 t SI-- t

SB 8 36

19 ttn r ne

--Judge Culberson, of Texas, now a
Congressman, has defended 110 men
charged with murder in the first degree,
and has never had a client sentenced to
death. Floating Paragraph.

This is a fine commentary upon jury
trial and justice for murderers in the
courts. It speaks badly for Texas, and
shpwa liow cheap fs human . life out
there. One lawyer appears in the
courts in defence of 110 men arraigned
for murder, and every one of them is
acquitted. And still , men will read

I that paragraph and will admire the
skill of the lawyer, and not see the
damage to society and the dreadful fail- -

ure of jury trial. Of the 110 criminals,
in all probability three fourths were
guilty before the law, not one has
meted out to him the punishment he so
richly merits. Such a statement1 of the
miscarriage of justice anywhere is a
great shock to civilization, and shows
how unsafe life must b9 in a State

, where such, things can be.
' We have mentioned that we heard

ex Attorney General W. A. Jenkins
say, that he had cleared thirteen men
in Halifax county who. were arraigned
for murder, and he believed he could
clear any man in that county however
flagrant his offence and certain his
guilt. And yet some are surprised at
Lynch law, and expect such a dead
failure as jury trial is now to suit the
necessities of the times.

NEVER HAVE WE HAD SUCH
SPECIAL VALUES TO OFFER
OUR CUSTOMERS IN

Black Dress Goods,
Colored Dress Goods.
Ladies' Jackets
Blankets, Furs,
Comforters,
Woolen Underwear,
Linens, Carpets
Curtains.

9 COLeave Monroe.' 9 It;
i

Leave Wadesboro.
Arrlv Hamlet. iir s1Leave Hamlet .w..
Leave Max ton
Af liralnirwp..
Schedule Bitwkm WrutDfOTOK axoHalxw2
a?SSWB' !P tpi
Scesdvlm Bimw Wilmington akd atlai.tit; Atlanta"""'"iwu. . 8 so p m T 4'-- p a
Mr

k 7l i m 4 w pinAUanu. . . .1" , 1 p vn

tCBEDULE Between niv:w.,. t.,.u-L

MOC7H.
LV Wllmir rrrnn
At Portaiiiouth....

p Sir in

Lv " '" 7;;-- 1 ra'..'.
Ar Wilmiijgton..l!""" .1 :a

... .
C&rlouira M 86 b"" rr u

Hind -- 1

cle connection " - . .
. 4

Close connection by 26 an It"
hVf$3 tor " Norsn.polntsat Maxtor. v; .; i ?v - v ;
WaJesborowithCherawa.J t" T' r, V- -

at Caarlotte with
Monroe

K. and lT mki XL-- Vi

"

uu wubu. Bnaif" a Va tanaantherfordtonwiuicri

m , . General .agent.

B.ST.J0rHf,CMallar- - : j
Vice Pres't and Genu Manager.

New Crop Seed !

QNION SSTS, PSAS, BBANS. KADISXv

Cabbage, Beets, Flower Eeed, Ac, now in s(o;k

and for Bale aa low as you can get them in tae

Northern Markets, Trackers can save money iy

.boylDg.every thing In the Seed line froin ;

H. HARDIN,.
Druggist and Seedsman, Kew Market.

SPANISH FALLUHK AND POLICY.

Gen. Campos was Spain's greatest
soldier. "He admits failure in his con-

duct of the war in Cuba. The Govern-
ment is perhaps more to blame than
the retired soldier. He has explained
publicly how the Cuban insurgents
avoided, and yet defeated him. To
q nte the Tribune:

They outmanoeuvred him. Again
aid again he took strategic positions to
hea I them off. Every time they man-
aged to slip past him and pursue their
wy unchecked. So confusing were
the movements of the rebels that the
great Marshall was literally driven off
the island by themi and compelled to
return by sea from Santa Clara to
Havana. He tells us, moreover, thi3
very significant thing, that the .people

Write for Samples

S3

W.fLUS.
EALEIGH, 3ST. C.


